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FASTING

Matthew 6:14-18

INTRODUCTION
I make first a few simple r:marks about th~attern of praye~

which we c~nc1uded with on the last Lord's Da~evening. We stated that our

prayers should be transcendant and should be without such familiarities as we7 7
know in the common walk of life which we have as individuals. That psayer

concerns Go~ work and is an ac~ of love and is a simple way in which man
-':"="--="'''--':::::::::':-7

constantly holds communion with his Heavenly Father.

Verses ~say that Rrayef can b~ort-circuited:;> The

spirit of unforgiveness and hostiJiLy will do it every time. This is what
----=---/ - <" >

Jesus intends to impress upon us. (ff)we do not forgive others, God will not
/' Z

forgive us. This is the very reason that many people continue to have a

haunting feeling of not having been forgiven after they have prayed. God

will not forgive if we do not. This is the €iementary la'?;ofprayer.;;>
A l!irudge

7

can keep us out of the iaxXmaxa delights of intimate fellowship with one another

and with God.

If I might~What I am talking about, here is a mother ina

She has been there for tw~e years.
;---

The father, the husband,~

is 75 years old.- Every afternoon, he goes across town to be with her. He wants
~ I



to be there.
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She says he ought not to come.
7

It's t~ hard on him, to~ong_~

trip. Now that is theQind of communion)an~~ which Jesus is talking about. I

as an act of faith. We come to have fellowship and communion with him.

In V. ~'e come to the matter of fasting. @id)you ever notice
~w 7 ---=-------

how often the term~er and fa~ appear in ksxBx the Bible? Christian

people~fast much an~ore. AlthOughQllOSt)ofus could fast to a great

advantage of both our bodies and our souls.
7

Atonement and some of it was carried on with a great deal of fanfare.
. F 7

is going to say to his followers, "When you fast, do so and SO,." Now, @ is/

th~Of fasting? It is like a man ~up at 5:00 to pray and ~ study.
--~-- 7

Now if he talks about it, the pur~ose of it has been defea~ed.
7

If he keeps it

to himself, then that is between the man and God. The real meaning of fasting is

in this.

he has no

If a ~becomes
7

interes~od.

so intensely interested in communion with God that
;;;> 7

~you ever visit someone or xisix be with someone in t~~_hospital-----------'=--
who were critically iLl, and you were i~tensely con~ou noticed that

....--....-....------you lost interest ip-ooa? Sometimes people become so~n their~ or

some kind of work that they forget to eat. Now, our ~mmuniOU)with God becomes so
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paramount that we fo~t-t~t.

in minorlonger much practiced, ~ perhaps
7

Now in theG Testa~days, they kept ~n,"\ feast

no~s

sacrifices during lent.==-
the d~y of aton~nt, the ~ew Year ~, the remembrance of national ca~ity

were m~ed by fa~, times of drouth were observed with prayers for r~n. The
7

cffous peo~ WRWB would add personal fa~t, and would sometimes go unwasheiLand

even put ashes upon their faces so that all men would notice the holy ritual
7'

of their religion.

Now Ais going to say, "Wash your face so that nobody would know

that you are fasting, because the play actor is going to get his receipt. Let not
'-

your fast be with hypocrites, for they fast"on M~S and T~rsd~~ but do you

fast on Wednesdays and Fridays?"

approves it if you are going
;7

to take it either way.

A ~:;0~honed a Washington church on Saturday night. "Wi'~ the President,

be in your church tomorrow morning?" The reply was,right. "I don't knm., Madam,

but we hope God will." The lady was going to a~d church if she could b~see!! with

the President.
~
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It is most nterestin that Jesus followed this i ra er with talk

about fasting. There was n?thing wrong with it, but it was 6i2t2 for
7

public show.

Genuine fasting is when you become so preoccupied with the will and work of God

that food becomes little or of no consequences.

giving, he

t' I
Now you must line these ~things up. He has talked about@

h;6'~ 6,!~
has spoken aboutlIJraYerl,and thirdly, he speaks abou~ And in

all three cases he reminds them, "Do not your righteousness~ore men. " What he
/7"' ~

condemned was the doing of their righteeusness before men as in a theate~. They

were called play actors, hypocrites, taking a part.

They were making an effort to gain a ~eputation among men. Now
7

~iS what you are.
;P

~utat~ is what you appear to be._ 7'
And~ract~,

is what you are and do when no one is looking. That is what Jesus desired in,

those who foIbw Him. ~ is to be of the heaT;' not other things. 4ifre0

is to be from the spirit, not for show. The~of alms is to be the subject~ 7 ~
//

of your innaer being, and not the subject of the eyes of men.

of rewards for righteous deeds~ee ti~ Jesus r~peated in speaki

is that men get their rewards from od, but the men that he was talking about, received
"L -----

their rewards from men. So, true ~giv1ng, ~er, and tr~efasti~gmust be

~e in secre~ He is saying that these righteous deeds should come from the heart,
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not mER merely for public, consumption , for the eyes of men, but from the innermost.-:= I ....;;-----

secrets of our hearts. T~se who do so Wit~~!Oper motivei>will get their reward.

The reward, the word openly, God will genuinely rewa31 those who serve him. ~

meY never know about th~, bpt God knows, and this will be a greater joy and reward

for greater service. ~hO live righteously to be seen of m~ have their rewa~d

also. Three times Jesus said, vB v •.GJ v.~ he.says, ~I have it. I have all

/'
that is coming to me, paid in .full." We give alms to the glory of men, then men

glorify you. You are paid in full. It is the law of xaapKxag reaping. You reap

what you sow. You sow unto men, you reap from men. YOUER cannot sow unto men and

reap from God • You will reap the praise of men for a season, but you will never
C

hear the "well done" of God. And even man's season may be short, for just a moment,

and man even sees through the thin shell of pretense, that will label you "hypocrite."

Now Jesus is going to instruct us in the matter of personal righteousness. He has

already described the Christian in his general attitude to life, and his Christian

conduct. He shows that in three ways.

~,almS-giVing. That which we dO~OOd :J ~s other~

~ our prayer life, our personal relationship (ithJPdJ

~ f~sting. the personal disciplinJ in~e's spiritual ~fej
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Therefore, a man has contact with men and women, he has contact7

with God, he
7"

has contact with himself.
7

And here are the divisions we have been

discussing. ~With o~ and with ~nd with ~f, must be carried

on without anY thought of personal reward. Now alms-giving is an outward act
. ,_ ..,.~ l

in our relationship~ to our fellow men. But prayer is an upward relation having

to do with God. Now both of these were not to be practiced for show.

First, v.~the whole advantage of undertaking these great

Christian experiences de ends upon motive. The advantage of fasting is lost
7'

when the motive is ~ng. The Pharisees had the objective of the Fa approval of

men. Now the question of fasting has ~disappeared from our lives and even
7

from our consideration. ~often and to what extent have we thought about it?

~ place does it occupy in the Christian l~fe?

And ~f some have ever fasted at all.

Very rarely do we think of it.
7

Now there are some who have Mous f~of fasting in various

de~ons. There are men and women who consider~rtain day~the times through

which they should fast and there have been people who have been lookin

and are wakening in the spiritual realm who have given themsel"\[es_to_asti!).g.

The ~to do these things in order to be seen of men to exhibition

something is the thing that we are to guard against.
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~iS really the place of fasting in..the Christian ,life? ~ does it come
7-

in according tp the teflchingsof the Bible? It is something that is taught in

th~ld testame~u~der the law people will say tha~ commanded the children

of Israel to fast once a year, and this is binding upon that n~tion_~n~.p~ople

forever.

They were to fast in certain<Q;t}onal emergenc~and that they had

certain appointed fasts which they were to ~eep regularly and the one great annual

fast.

When we come to the , Testa:::t>.imes, we find the Pharisees fasted

twice in the week. They wer~commanded to do so by God but they did so.
-.e-
They were religious types, and they were going beyond the scriptures.
(

NowG"ur Lord?]> teaching, we~ find that he never taught directly f::::;:Jng•

He certainly t~ught it indirec~ly. ~ he was a~ked a question specifical~y

about fasting. They said to him, "lfuydo we and the Pharisees fast often, but thy

disciples fast not?" And Jesus said unto them, "Can the children of the Bride chamber

morn as long as the bridegroom is with them? But the day will come, ancicthen shall

1;heyfast." This is an implicit teaching of and almost an advocacy of fasting. He

never prohibited it. He approved of it is obviously imp~ied. ~he says is,'~enr ----.--------

thou fasteth, annoint thy head and wash thy face." This is clearly something that
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was regarded by our Lord as right and good for Christian people. He himself.
fasted for 40 ays and 40 nights when he was in the wilderness being tempted of

the devil.

practice fasting according to the information

we have at ~hen it sent out Paul and Barnabas on their first preaching tour

did so only after a~of prayer and fasting. Indeed, the early church almost

seemed to give themselves~ fasting as well as the prayer before every important

occasions or decision.

~n referring to himself and his life talks about being in msting

often.
-rMJ'i

~k 9:~ It is reported ofC;;r ~o~th~ can come forth by

nothing but by prayer and fasting. It is of righteousness and has a value.
"'";;=

11 ages-and in all places have not only b~lieved
\ -

in fasting, racticed it. Some of the~testan~ reformers} it was

certainly true of \~sley and of Whitfie~ded to do this even before they

were truly converted, more so than afterwards, but they did nevertheless continue

to f~ter /their conyersigns. ~they were confronted witq_new and exceptional---.
difficulties and problems, they spent a period of time in"fasting as well as in- .----
prayer.
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GiY exaS9y is fasting?~s it's purpose?
7~~ 7

It must be

ultimately something that is bJ!sed upon our understanding of the relationsbJp--~~------------ -------
rit, and these areandbetw~en .body'and KGHilC s]).iI:it.

related one to another, and c~nnot be distinguished apart. But that physical

~odi)and condition has bearing upon the activity of the-~d and the spirit.

';--...S fasting really means the~tinEglCe from fOe) for spiritual

p~. That is the Biblical notion of fasting which must be separated

from the purely pks~ physical. ~certai~ sp~ritual reasons a~d purposes,

men and women de~~d to BBS~iHXfxabs~in from food.

Now this is a very important point, so we might put it in the

negative form, as~ statement I Cor. 9~27 he says, "It I keep under

m~ " that he does this xkB~xhaxaaJ in order that he may do his work more
7" --r

efficiently. It is a P2rt of a map's general discipline. He should always
, T 7

keep hi~ body underc control and discipline. Fasting is something u~sual or

exc~l. Something man does nOw and ~ again for a ppecial purpose.

No moderation in eating i~ not fasting. Moderation in eating is a
'~

p~ of discip ine of the body\ means an abstinence from food for the

sake of spaciai ce~in special purposes, for meditation, or the seeking of God~-----~--~------ /~----~
for some particular reason, or exceptional circumstance.

,'~ _:.----------
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~ the matter complete, we will add that fasting if we truly
?

conceive of it~ot only be confined to the question of food and drink, but

fasting would really be made to include akas abstinence from anything which is-....:..-.----- -------- .
wh12h is legitimate in and of itself for the sake of some spiritual purpose.;;

There are ~ny bodily functions which are right and normal and perfectly legitimate

but under certain circumstances should be controlled.

Now, ~S9of all, we are confronted with the~bt and the >[fo,:?
1--wqy of doing it. If w fast in mechanical mann , or merely for thesak sake of

doi~g it, then we violate the teachings of the word. If I make fasting an end

in itself because I have become a Christian,now, I~ay that I am going to fast on

such a ~ay and at SUCh a time du~ing the year, this will be part of my Christian

religio~ it might be well to do it, but that does not seemt to be the answer.
,

It iS~~ for peopl~ to have certain spetial times for p~r in their lives.,

and to m~ up their program for the day,
7

but if it merely becomes mechanical with

me. then I think it misses the ~rk.

QJ2it is mechanical then it is ~ki~d of l;>wthat I have to do on a

C::ftain daj-in~ that I mu:,tnot eat ~ and~. It is not the thing

to do in the Christian life. You do not eat on a Eartic1l1ar ~, again at a certain

time or period of the year, you abstain from ceEtain fo~, ~eat~ss food, or
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Now this is going by ru)leor by la~. Some people say it is a good thing that

on~ day during the week that you do not eat certain thi~, or that you abstain
7

from certain things from the standpoint of discipline.

I think also it fast
'</

and ~pect direct,
7'

immediat~esu~

will come.

always. This is like paying a coin in a s~t in view of getting a certain kind of

music. You put a penny in and you have your immediate results. Certain benefits
'7

Now, this is not proper atti~e when we come to the matter of fasting.

So~e peo;?e decide on an~prayer meeting, and they have prayed right through
~7

the night, and the result has been that a revival broke out. So they decided ~hat
// 7

they would have another all-night prayer meeting the next time a week of .special
;7

services arrived, and they would have a revival that would follow. And that it~ , ~

must come, and that this is going to be a direct result of this.-------
But we seem to be guilty of writing into the account of our liVeS

these things and we say that this is going to produce thus and so.
\.. ."...,

Some men write

the history of their lives in this way.
T

But therecmusy be a w ~1,ay of looking Gxx~kx at this matter of

fasting because I fast on Friday, or because I fast during the period of Lent that
, - c 7' < 7

I have disciplined my life, because I feelx in some peculBr way that I have the
7

concentration of putting my whole being under the power of ~d.

th e way in which it is done and I must consider this way.,

But I must look at
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Therefore we read~ in which he says that we should not be

~ Iqll'J'RX h~~iSfigUre)thlir faces. Now this is a duty to

one's self, and he SH uses the example of fasting. Now, there were those who---
this s o bring re iritual develo ment. That is the

reason why so~peop~so many times engaged in outwar.Jla~tivity that they'\
- ::::=--. ~

~~ their own spiritual growth and he is neglecting his own deyel~ent. Now
7

he di n the matter of ~r)Yer. And the pattern is

that we are@to go after the

hypocrties, the pla
h

You don't want to be like the

Ydu KBS**X don't have to have such a sad looking face, Jesus

He describes it as~ong faces lo~, as m~ __lookin~ as a

Hissouri mule!-------'
said. They did itQen to

7
see them. They did it for men to see, anQ what is

the good of it? They have their receipt in hand.
7 ;7

XX He never smiles, he looks

sad, but brethren, I'm glad when I go to ch1!r;),and when I think about it. I7

have joy, it ma~s ~ me hapEY. But here were these people who WRX8 had a long

beip.gGod~y.

hair, and they paraded this as having religion, and as
7

that joined a convent of 130 nuns who never
7 7 '--

washed thei~feet, and who shuddered at the mention of a bath.
? --------

An~had n.eve.r.to extreme old age been guilty of washing his---
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feet. A famous~ named~ !:houghshe was 90 years of age an<!....!>odily

sick,as a consequence of her b~, refused on religious prinEipl~s to wa~~

any part of her body except her fing~s. Now this was the type of thing ~~Jesus

had to deal with.

$ The~eWards promis~ "But th~, when t!tou !asteth, annoint

thy h~and w.i'shthy face." This is the ~to remove all outward signs of
7

the act and k~~p x it secret with God. They were to do these things when they
'--

indulged in fasting. You are~fasting for men, now what is your purpose?. 7 .7
It

is before 52d,c;hap is your moti~?

Testament where Jesus pu~ a premium

well,~reallY never read in the New
7

/upon looking unke~pt or disorderlYr I've

never read anything where he said it was notorious - what he said here is that
7

[YO,:-ought to look iH ni0 YQJ,lknow how to look.
7

Now, when he said annoint your
7

head, he wasn't saying for so~body to come along with a l}ttle horn of cdl and:7

pour it on yo,' You remember when the w~came to Jesus to annoint him, she had

you use it on Y~fhair and head, it will serve as

what - the most e sive t. Well, what was that ointment for? And now when

irdressingi - wasn't it? Exactly.

used - well we call themGmet@ don't we?-
The¥_had is what the~od 1adv)had. We know that they

" I..-.-
" --~.~
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As long as those(ffionumen~i~ Egypt have been standing, we still
/'

find that they used cosmetics. And the~were not left behind in using them.
r f ~ 7

In fact, they perhaps exploited..- so ~ sa~ d~t go around with your
;7

hair sticking o~t th~ay and that. I don't think he says we ought to use lard.- :7

But use this preparation. It will~yOu look just as nice a~ you know how to
7

look. And I think that that's what a person is instructed here to do.--
I G)bout a~ the other day when the wind was blowing, and;;>

a ball of fur went by on the gro~nd, and she thought it belonged to her, and so7 7
she ran to xkK retrieve it, and when she caught it it was a cat. Now, Jesus is- ~-----
saying you ought to look just as nice as you

?
can.S is the point?

7
He says I

want to get - there is(;O)premium on looking untidy. ~the~ best you can with what_ 7

you have, and €J}there is anything that will help it out, then Jesus said use it.
/' --------

\

baffling and perplexing at times in connection with our Christian
"'--- ---==~us, and

@Ometime"S)we pon;.e.r

itgbe

about this question of dress that comes to all of_--' /~4 __ --'__ _ _-

lives and we find ourselves between two opinions as to what we ought to do. Now,
<...

something when you see

~ woman come alona-in a sloppy pair of men's 'britch~s;; Now in th~ewlfest~

there were certain instructions, and it'~a matter of asceticism in which he
- 7

writing against this or that. The earlY~WhO used to dress_differently

~ is telling them to fix up a little bit.
---- 7
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from other people had the idea that they were going to show the difference
7

~the Christian and the non-Christian, f3 the church and the world,

and they said that we must nQreven look like the world. We must look different.~_-- '=- 7

vflow, in every Christ~n there mu~ be som~thing that s?s, "~e~' to that.

Now, personally/ I cannot understand the Christian who wants to
. --- 7

look the typical average----- ----_-:::

worldly
""di:..! person- in appearance, i~S, or in anything

else, the vulgarity, the sensuality of it all. (N9)ChriStian should want to be~ ~ ~ •••.....

or look like that. It is very natural that the Christian would react against

that.

Now,Qhave to agree with me about this.~ 7--
Theg does proclaim

7

the man or the,woman up to a point, but not completelY so. Now th6ris#wore7 /'

certain dress, but it did not guarantee true righteousness. Th~eaches
- 7 T__

that ultimately that is not really the way in which the Christian is different,

for we do not determine the non-Christi;p by this way. ButCZhat I a:lis the thing

that shows the difference, and~I am what Jesus wants me to be, then I suspe~t
- 7

tha~ even this will control perhaps some of my dressing habits. When I think it

out, it is an tR~Rxs~tRinteresting and a fascinating question. Now, I am aware

it has arguments on both sides. And
7

do not like to be different from the

worl , and they like to follow the fashions of the world.----- Christians like to do this.
- I
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Now Jesus said th~ have their reward. People think that those
I

wh~!~n that way are very spirit/,l, and that they area exceptionally holy7

people. They will g~t the praise of men, and that is all the reward that they

will get.

Now, all of us Will~that sometimes the use of a little Wild

Root Cream oil and 9bout the stuff)that the.ladies use that makes them look
7

n~ A little.bit of&e;): that's ~ i~'t it? It's just French for red.

And then a little bit of ~owder) And what is this mascara for?
7"

What is xa that?

I'm not SU~
And ~they put on their eyebrows, to make it look a little dar~r.

/'

And the hair, and the elder-berry......., juice!
7

And sometimes they leok one way during the

day, and they get ~ady to go out, and the~l?ok another way.
-r

I think G:;:S)said

is a dif£~nce between looking,-

"look nice." There is7 .
-r~IL~'

nice. Now this may be

a difference lad~.

a hard thing to do.
7

There

Sometimes

~have problems when the young daughters b~in to give instruction about how to
------- 7

put axxxxxa a little lipstick on.
?

They say you are just smearing it on.
7

It doesn't

follow the contour. Now, there is a difference in brushing it on like using a pa~t7 ----------" -

b~, and looking nice. It's not for advertisement to men, but it is -~aid ~

you wash your face, you look nice when you come out.
t = 7
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~then is the right wit? The first thing is that it does

n?t mean going o~ of our way to b~un]ike the Pharisee as possible, but R
/

//it'~necessary to disfigu37 your f~s and give the opposite impression.he says//
vR'e said it o~ht to be a(no~~ usual procedure.KHRH Wh~n you fast, let it be

\
a(~tura~ experienc~ with you. And dpn't be afraid of being mis~ble as a

Christian, or afraid i of being ca!l~d a f~l. Now, you may go to extremes in

any direction as we stated. And ~RHX*RXHR you're not really to worry about this,

but you are seeking the honor and the glory of God who sees you in secret.

7 ~A~ not unto men.

~ I knOt,a lots of people who ~ught to fasy I saw a~the

other day so fat she had to have help in getting UD out of her easy chair.____ .- 7

Not be put on status of an o~inance or a sacrament! Giving up

watermelon and smoking during Lent - special seasons - have their reward in full.
____ / 7 'c_-----

Unto Father ~ secret

9iS the right~- righteousness! We do it for what -

righteousness,~ad a TMain compartent in your life is

that Father's sake! God is the motive, he wants me to do this.
r

sermon entitled, "The Keys":':'Don't have any room in your hea~t that Christ does
7

not have the key to. Give him the keys to your_life.
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Just forget yourself and @ yourself----7"7' -

cenned about pleasing Hjm.

entirely to God.
7

Be con-

The man or woman who is living entire)¥ to the glory of God, ~Will

need not to prescribe for him when he has to fast, you need not prescribe the sort--~-'----- ... )

of c~ he has to put on or should wear, or anything else.

H~ has forgotten himself and given himse)J to G04 and the ew Testame

says that man will know how to eat and drink and dress becau7 } 7 ) --;7 / - '---:;7' J be ~ing

it@ to the glory 0

Reward of that man is safe.

Story is told Of~. W. T. co~ one of the greatest men of

theology in Southern Baptist history, taught for years at South,:,~sternSeminary.

One night he was down in the little cubby hole in his home where

he studied. O;ten he stu4ied late into the night, but one night he failed to

come to bed at all. fit ~ -
/Finally Hrs. Conner asked him why he had not come to bed. He-;:r-

simp~y said, "I got into a session with the Lord, and I coul.c!.ll~t-geto"a)'..."


